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Our stunning kitchens offer both stylish design and functionality, with a wide range of traditional and contemporary
ﬁnishes to choose from, you are sure to impress your guests.
For any kitchen an array of cupboard space and storage solutions are always important, along with quality ﬁxtures
& ﬁttings. Attention to detail in the styling and the addition of a selection of luxury touches such as high spec granite
worktops, fully integrated appliances, feature lighting and beautifully co-ordinated soft furnishings ensures each kitchen
meets the highest design standards.
Our ﬂexibility of design will help you get the most out of your kitchen – Eat, cook or just spending time with friends or
family, the perfect kitchen for your lifestyle.
Flexibility of design allows you to create a living space offering warmth and comfort in the winter with space and light
in the summer. Choose from high vaulted ceilings creating an immense feeling of space or traditional height ceilings for
that extra cosy atmosphere – either way your lounge will be ﬂooded with light from the feature windows and the energy
efﬁcient lighting used in all our homes. An extensive range of carefully coordinated furniture and soft furnishings add
a sumptuous feel to the lounge creating a harmonious and welcoming environment in which to spend time relaxing or
entertaining.
Open planned or self contained – the dining room can be conﬁgured to suit your lifestyle requirements. Choose from a wide
range of beautifully crafted traditional and contemporary dining furniture that can be positioned to allow you to let the
outdoors in via patio or bi-fold doors – alfresco dining has never been easier.
The master bedroom is purposely designed with style, storage and for comfort but most importantly with you in mind.
Sleep, relax or take time to watch the world go by and plan your next holiday surrounded by luxurious fabrics and restful
colour schemes enhanced by beautiful padded headboards,contemporary bed designs and the luxury of an en-suite shower
room.
The second bedroom shares the same luxuriant ﬁnishes as the main bedroom and can be conﬁgured to meet your
requirements with either king size, double or two single beds. Streamline built in wardrobes and a wide range of stunning
furniture to choose from enhance the personally selected soft furnishings to create a restful haven for you and your guests
to enjoy.
Style and practicality are the key features of the main bathroom and the master bedroom en-suite. Both rooms have a
variety of tiling options in a wide range of designs and colour schemes to coordinate with the rest of the home.
The main bathroom has a luxurious bath/shower unit, a vanity unit with inset basin and ample storage for all your day to
day needs. Seeing how good you look is never a problem with our wall mounted mirrors or illuminated vanity cupboards
and there is always an abundance of lighting to enhance the beautiful granite worktops and quality chrome ﬁttings.
The en-suite shower room has been designed to compliment the main bedroom providing a functional yet invigorating
environment to shower. Again offering ample storage in the form of an illuminated bathroom vanity cupboard and heated
towel rails for soothingly warm towels.
Each of our study rooms or study spaces are individually designed to make you feel happy and inspired whether you are
listening to music, reading a book or on the computer.
Often a multifunctional space within a home we work with you to create the right environment to suit your personal needs
and lifestyle.
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Park Homes are constructed to the residential BS3632 standard.
Condensing combi-gas boiler
Flush internal joints
Carpet/ laminate ﬂooring throughout
Brushed chrome handles, switches and low energy LED spots
Tiled entry lobby & store (if applicable)
Interior Oak shaker doors
5 ring gas hob, built in double electric oven and microwave.
Fully ﬁtted kitchen with Laminate or granite worktop
Integrated fridge/ freezer, dishwasher and washer/dryer.
Wall mounted focal ﬁre
Exterior
Feature wallpaper to lounge and bedrooms
Colour co-ordinated curtains, blinds,and cushions. • Optional Canexel or Resitext coating
• uPVC doors and windows with low e glass
3+2 lounge suite or corner sofa and coffee table
• uPVC fascia & sofﬁts
Dinning table & 6 chairs
• Dormer gable over side door
Co-ordinating bedroom furniture and beds
• Slot windows to lounge, standard height
Mirrored slide robes and bedside cabinets
to bedrooms
Granite top vanity to family bathroom and en-suite
Underﬂoor heating to bathroom and en-suite (optional extra)
Shower in the en-suite
Half height tiling to bathroom & en-suite,
with full height to shower in en-suite and over bath.

